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U N on"Micronesia
" ' : '" factthat the U.N. created - " ..... ..," ". . . .

By"Gardiner B. Jones Micronesia and •gave the .......... " "
• Editor, Pacilfc[_'ew$Service U.S. _ont:_l of if'in 1947. WfLLIAMS ' HAS ASKED .ready: for the next talks so• that the settlement will not

China and the soviet Union ": Witty a final ag_'eement , to delay until at least- March be jeopardized. "- instead, of meetmg again iat-
are two reasons the United _dn_'Y ;:_hPat_es'Jhs e.
States is pushing for an ' ._ _ _..,s_1,' _,f_,,_ _'_ er this month o_"early next . THIS RATIONALE for the

_jou¢:d • year as. had been proposed, basic U.S. appi:oach to .theearly:end to its United-Na- -- Nl_ti_'_s-it'ha_t"ter_':- - .The suggestion forthede- - negotiations= is furthertions trusteeship of the is-
lands of Micronesia ' hated the trusteeship on mu- lay was made late last week strengthened by a portion of

It _as been learned relia- tuaLly satisfactory grounds, in a letter to Sen. Lazarus the letter from Ambassador
blv that a preponderant.view It would not submit the Salii and Rep, Ekpap Silk, Williams to theMicronesian

• agreement for U.N. approv- cochairmen of the Jointin Washington now is to he- negotiators.
gotiate with Mieronesia an al, thus avoiding the feared Committee on Future Status
end to the trusteeship as Soviet or Chinese veto. of the Congress of Microne- . The ambassador, it is un-

The_:e are, however, stilt, sia.. derstood, points out that the
cluiekly as possible without . In his leffer, Williams • major factor of disagree-
asking U.N. approval. _ some in Washington who feel "cited as the Chief-reason for. ment between the U.S. and

• The reason is a fear that ' that sihce the U.S. trustee_ adelay the fact that so much the Micronesians centered
any agreement with Micro- ship: .of. Micronesia " was progress was made, and so on the method of termina-
nesia satisfactory to U.S. se- granted b_' .the U.N. itster:. many new f a.c t o r s tion of their future associa-
ettrity interests in the Pacif-: -- unearthed, in recent talks at lion.
ic .would almost certainly he mination must likewise have Hahn, IVIaui, tt/at both sides At Hahn, the two sides
vetoed in the Security Coun- U.N. approval.
cil-by China or Russia, or This. w h,o 1e developing •need more time to consider, agreed generally on a f0r-explanation, is no. mula ulider which the U.S.:

• .. ' strategy toward the U.N. is .doThb_true--as far asit.goes, would handle Mieronesia'sboth.-i ' . ...._. , considered to be one of the

SO THERE is _istrong ad- unspoken reasons that U.S. There are new factors to defense and relations withconsider. But beyond that, it the outside world while Mi-
vocacy for by-passing the.- Ambassador Franklin Haydn
Unite.fi Nations---despite.. the Williams. has proposed a itselfisunderstood,withinstrikingtheU.S. feelsdis, ternally.Cr°nesiaruled supreme in-slight delay before resuming

'political status talks with the tance of 5 final settlement The Micronesians insist
':-Microne:fians.-.. . : _:- and wants bo_h Sides to be that this arrangement could- . . - . - .... be terminated by them with-

A-6 HonoIOIUStar.BulIetln Thursday, Dec. 2, 1971 " ,.: ::ii::-7_-.--_.-7_7_=._: out U,S. approval at any• ...,.. " time. For its own security

.... ..e" ". ,'.':, '_ "01_ interests, theU.S!feetsthatMicrones a s termination would have to

' be agreed on jointly.
AT THE SAME TIME, in.

.. the Hana talks, the Microne-

:' " """ ":.' _S _' " _ e sians,whileagreeingtoal-a F ery low theU.S.toconducttheirOW .'. external affairs, insisted onthe right of prior approval.
.. In his letter, Ambassador

• " : "........ :: ' '' ' ..... " . other--manifestation of imPa- Williams said in. effect that
B_, Gorcliner B. Jones .• ' IT WAS believed at the . tience among pro-U.S, politi- such an arrangement would
E..ditor,Pacilic Nevt,s Service time, however, that the ar- cal forces is uncertain., not satisfy American stra-
The setting on fire of the son was the work of persons tegic interests in the Pacific,

anxious for closer political IT IS an undeniable factor' that the U.S. must have a
residence of Trust Territory ties with the United States -- that, despite being conscien- free hand.
High Commissioner Edward a defiance Of the Congress tious and able, Johnston has Further, the ambassador •
E: .Johnston on Saipan is the which symbolized the oppo- not succeeded in establish- hinted that if the Microne-
_ecgnd major act0f political site politicaltrend. , _ng warm relations with sians would guarantee to
violence in Micronesia this The Mariana Islands, of many Micronesians, in some satisfy U.S. defense con-

--ye_r,_------- : -_zhich-Saipan-is-the capital ..... quarters -he is_ act_ely_dis-____ terns_ .by granting _unh_in,.
It underlines the growing have been agitating to get liked, dered control-of their exter=

restiveness over future polit- out of the Trust Territory in Another element to consid- hal affairs, the U.S. might
ical status -- a restiveness order to assume a closer rel- er is the growing independ- relax its attitude.on termina-
that the dramatic progress ationship with the United. ence movement, lion.
m recent " negotiations at States. Although the recent Hana Also, he held forth a guar-
Hana, Maul. apparently has In this, the Marianas dlf' talks moved far toward a antee of firm economic sup-
failed to quiet, fer from the rest of the vast settlement On the basis of port if the islanders would

Last spring, two Congress territory which is heading in free association, independ- meet him on this point. .
the direction of free associa- enee forces have for the past The essence, then, is thai

of l_,Iicroncsia buildings -- tion, an arrangement unde_ two months been arguing the U.S. is striking for an
not far. from the high com- w h i e h the Micronesians that liana proves that inde- early end tothe U.N. trn_tee-
missioncr's • residence -- would be completely" self- pendence is Micronesia's ship on satisfactory strateg-
were burned deliberately, governing in domestic, mat- only course. . ic terms, hopes to avoid a
One building was a total ters; .the United States So there is at least a possi- Chinese or Soviet veto by by-

: ]ass; the other rcceived less would have a voice only in bility that the political arson passing theU.N, andwants'a
._amagc. The identity of the defense and foreign rela- could have flowed from this
•_ "_nists i_as neverbeen es- lions., quarter of strong dissatisfac- little more time for the 3Ii-
tabk_._.ed. ' " Whether the burnin'g of tion over Ihe trend of events cronesians to digest its pro-

. posals--and presumably find
• Johnston's residenne is an- in Mieronesia. them agreeable. '
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All 'M'l.cranes a a:.Park
:", "" " ' " ..By Nadine Wharton -r. - the generations., still sail the open oceans between is'ola{-

..:, Star.Bulletin Writer• _ i}t'.p, 1971 ed islands -- navigating thousands of miles without
• " watch or compass. . . -_

Sen. Amata Kabua: president0f the Senate of the Con- Wenkam points out that geologically the islands range
,--gress of Micronesia. is sffppo.rting" a proposal to make all • from the volcanically active Marianas and the extinct "

" . of Micronesia an Oceanic Park System -- a vast inter- .volcanic high islands of Palau. Yap. Truk and Ponape, tonaUonal peace park • '
.... And after the rest of.the world finishes blowing it._elf the low atolls in Yap, Truk and the Marshalls.
• up and polluting itself, we'd like to offer Micronesia as THE DEEPEST waters of any ocean on earth lie be-

• an untouched place for manto visit-- just to visit," he - tween Guam and Truk in the Marianas trench, Wenkam-
s_id. "" " , : • points out ....

--. What Kabua'is advocating, with the support of The To preserve not only the unique •island scenic beauty_
Friends of the Earth,is that all of those 2.500 islands in " to preserve -its history and its indigenous traditions -- is

:: the five:million square miles of ocean wilderness from the purpose of the park proposal. "
Hawaii to the Philippines , be left alone. . "Any historical •park is meaningless that does not also

_" " " recognize paramount rights of the Iroij and the Nahnmw:
HE IS ALSO proposing that the 100200 people who live .- arki, and preserve culture, language and traditional land

.on those islands, whose total land area is less than the use rights," Wenkam wrote in the "blicronesian Report:
smallest American state, also be left alone and allowed er " - •
to live as they have for thousands of years. : "

Next summer. McCalls Publishing Company and the ; But how to do .this--this proposal of such gigantic, an¢lsome would Say magnificent _ proportions?
•Friends of the Earth will publish a large format book ti- Wenkam suggested to the Congress that the system
tled "Micronesia -- the Pacific Wilderness," with 60 should include all significant sites,scenic, historic and
full-page color plates by photographer Robert Wenkam recreational, on land and beneath the sea, in all sections
and text by Kenneth Brower. : ........ -.

The book, Wenkam says, is a plea to save the unique of lYlicronesia.."The largest areas could be "designated Micronesian
• island environment and life style of the Islands, which is Oceanic Parks and require major funding and profes-now under the administration of the United States as a •
United Nations Strategic Trust'eeship. _ sional management, established by legislative act of the

The park system would be established and administered Congress of Micronesia, which would also create, anOceanic Park'Service ranger system.
by the independent Congress of Micronesia. - ALTHOUGH TIlE system would be similar to U.S. Na-

Wenkam points out that a substantial part of the • tional Parks; Wenkam said, it wouldin many ways be
earth's surface, above and beneath the sea, is little- . different.
known, relatively unexplored,An this territory called Mi- "On man_: islands land ownership would remain _-ith_.. cronesia.

"Nan-o" -" the Iroij and Nahnmwarki. with leases obtained bv theThe Japanese called the islands y_ -- south seas " -
: and Europeans named the land Micronesia --tiny is-' Micronesian Ocean Park Service to provide mainte-

lands. .. nance, protection, interpretation and public use."
• " ..... L . " .'Srn._llor di_tric't nr rnnnioipnt park'e would be under theTHE ISLANDERS speak a multitude of mnguages and .................................

jurisdiction of local officials.
comprise a half-dozen ethnic groups and they call them- "Marine sanctuaries, wildlife refuges and •forest re-
selves, without pretense, "the people." - •

Intruding colonizers, traders and politicians from Asia, serves should also be established both within and outside
Europe and America, have somehow mostly overlooked park boundaries where-specific ecological circumstances.
the island civilization. ._ -require specialized management of land or sea.

Of the islands, only 90 are inhabited in thethree rail- '.... These specially designated areas should properlybe
lion square miles designated as the Trust Territory of . placed under the jurisdiction of a Director of Conserva-

' the Pacific. Marly are inhabited by only a doze9_or so " tion, perhaps appointed by a Natm'al Resources or Fish
people or by seasonal copra harvesting crews. ./ . " and Wildlife Commission, also established by the Con-

: ' Nati_,es,. skilled in seamanship passed down through • gress of Mieronesia.' .... - ".... -This is. the recommendation of the Friends "of the

. -i ,: L Earth." : ....... -. " -:: ......... "" .... "" " ""
• . • : . . .. . - . . . "
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Micronesia. future status:/i,
..negotiator'sI postpone talks ... .

The fourth round of f_)rmal "" .Williams told Salii and his "SALII, WHO is on a six-

talks on the political futuie committee that the addition- month fel!owship at the Uni-
of Micronesia appear likely, al.time would enable them versify of California, termed

• to explore the results of the Wjlliarns" requ.est _'easona-• to be postponed from De- Hana meetings more thor-
cember until March. oughly with. thei_ constitu- hie and said he appreciated ..

U.S. Ambassador Franklin ents. it.

Haydn Williams, President He said it would be best He added, however, llmt
Nixon's personal reprcsenta- for both U.S. and Microne- he had not had an opportuni 7
tire for Micronesian status sian negotiators to be fully ty to discuss it with other
negotiations, has asked his prepared to respond to the members of his committeepolicy . and'technical ques- and probablywould not be- " "
Mocronesian counterparts tions which emerged at "able to do so until.he returns-
for the delay. Hana. home for the congres.sional

" Sen. Lazarus Salii of the -Williams said the next for- "session,

Palaus, co-chairman of the real working session might Meanwhile, from Saipan,"
Congress Of Micronesia's even-start translating pre-. the Micronesia News Set-
joint, committee on future liminary agreements in prin- -vice, an official Trust Ten'i-
status, told" The Advertiser ciple into a draft C0mpaet of" tory government • agency,
by ' phone, from Berkeley, Association between the U.S..yesterday reported that Carl
Galii., that he is agreeabig and Mieronesia--a protocol Heine, Salii's staff director,
to Williams' proposal. . or.. treaty to be ratified by" has- relayed WilLiams' pro-

the American and Microne- posal to all members of the
TIlE NEGOTIATORS, who sian Congresses and, ulti- status committee and can-

met at Hana, Maui, in Octo- mately, submitted in referen- celed hotel reservations held

ber to discuss'alternatives to dura to the Mi.'cronesian pe 0- for those who had been ex-the present Trust Territory
of the Pacific government, I ple. . pected at the talks.
had agreed to renew their
talks in Koror Shortly before
the Cofigress 0f-lYli_/'0_ia " "
convenes its next .session
therenextmonth_

• . •
• . - .,
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Mwrenesa Status• . .: ..i""" .: .. : "
• ." ._ • " . ", ".._ . .neeotators postpene talks

- . o

• The fourth round of formal "" ,Williams told Salii and his "SALII, WIIO is on a six-

. :talks on the political future committee that the addition- month fellowship at the Uni-
.... ¢f Micronesia appear likely, al -time would enable them yersity of California, termed

to be postponed from De- to expiore the results of the Williams" request reasona:Hana meetings more thor-
- cember until March. . • oughly with theii_ constitu- ble and said he appreciated, ..

U.S. Ambassador Franklin ents. it.

-Haydn Williams, President He said it would be best He added, however, that
t_ixon's personal reprcsenta- for both U.S. and Microne- he had not had an opportuni;

"_ rive for Micronesian status sian ne_.otiators _o be fully ty to discuss it with other
: negotiations, has asked his preparecl to respond to the members of his committeepolicy, and' technical -ques- and probably would not be ¢ " "

.Mocronesian counterparts tions which emerged at "able to do so until.he returns
for the delay. - Hahn. home for the congres.sional

-Sen. Lazarus Salii of the Williams said the next for- "session.
Palaus, co-chairman oI the real working session might Meanwhile, from Saipan,"
Congre.ss of Micronesia's even start translating pre- the Micronesia News Ser,

•joint, committee on future liminary a_eements in prin- vice, an official Trust Terri-
status, told- The Advertiser ciple into a draft Compact of" tory. governmen.t agency,

by phohz, from m,._-,_,,y,_....... As_ociatior_ bc_n'.... *_'-,,.,...._ S. yestcrda:, ...... _,_ _) Carl
.Calif.: that he is agreeabl_: and Micronesia--a protocol Heine, Salii's staff director,
-_Will]ams' proposal, or. treaty to be ratified by has relayed Williams' pra-

the American and Microbe- posal to all members of the
THE _rEGOTIATORS, who sian Congresses and, ulti- status committee and can-

_met at Hana, Mau}, in Octor mately, submitted in referen- celed hotel reservations held
bet to discuss'alteTnatives to du_ to the Micronesian peo- for those who had been ex-
the present Trust Territory I pie. pected at the talks.
of the Pacific government,

• had agree d to renew their - - .
talks in-Ko_or-shortly before _ , .
the Congress oI Micronesia
convenes its next session - '

.-there next montl_ . .. . •

• ...

• . ..


